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ABSTRACT: Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) were prepared by Turkevich and Brust method. The labeled gold in 

liquids is the colloidal form with nano size particle of gold. This particles is of high dispersity in the liquid 

phase that makes them a good physical tracer.  The stability and disolve of AuNPs in solvents such as water, 

toluene are hereafter discussed. The size of AuNPs was determined  through UV-Visible spectroscopy  (UV-

Vis) and transmission electron microscope  (TEM). 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Nanotechnology is one of the fastest growing new areas in science and engineering. The 

subject arises from the convergence of electronics, physics, chemistry, biology and materials 

science to create new functional systems of nanoscale dimensions. Nanotechnology deals with 

science and technology associated with dimensions in the range of  0.1 to 100 nm. 

Two complementary approaches to nanomaterials are studied:  

- The Top-Down approach - where one starts with the bulk material and machines his 

way down to the nano-scale, and  

- The Bottom-Up approach, starting at the molecular level and building up the material 

through the small cluster level to the nanoparticle and the assembly of nanoparticles. 

Gold nanoparticles present their color in the visible range of from wine red to blue or light 

green.  The color in terms of wave length is from 510 nm to 550 nm.  The energy absorbed by the 

gold particles is depended on the energy bands formed by each single particle.  A single particle can 

be considered as a quantum well which has various molecular orbitals (MOs).  The energy gaps 

between MOs in a nanoparticle will then be able to either adsorb or emit the energy from 1.0 to 1.7 

eV.  This feature helps to visually determine the size of gold nanoparticle. 

In this study, gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) in water is created by reduction of HAuCl4 into 

Au
0
, however the stabilizer is needed to control the particle size and avoid the precipitation. In 

water phase citrate can be used for stabilization. For organics such as condensate, toluene, gold 

nanoparticles is transferred from water phase by the transformer such TOAB (tetraoctylammonium 

bromide) and reduced by NaBH4 (Sodium Borohydrate). 
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The characteristic of AuNPs in water and in toluene are studied such as: distribution in 

solution and in multiphase (water/toluene), stability in ambient or high temperature. Besides, 

AuNPs is created by HAuCl4 labled Au-198 and their  characteristic is disscused. 

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Preparation of AuNPs in water 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: TEM and UV-vis spectrometry of AuNPs in water 

50ml of a solution HAuCl4 0.57mM in distiled water is placed in round botom and 

connected with condenser, stirred by magnetic stirrer  and heated by oil. When the solution boil, 

4ml of a TSC 0.1M. The reation as follows:   

3(H2CCOOH)2C(OH)COO
-
 + 2AuCl4

-
 3(H2CCOOH)2C=O + 2Au + 8Cl

-
 + 3CO2 + 

3H
+ 

TEM photograph showing the AuNPs uniform in shape and size, average diameter  is 

14.34±2.37nm. 

2. Preparation of AuNPs in toluene 

20ml of Tetraoctylammonium bromide (TOAB) 5,04 mM in toluene is placed in 100ml 

erlenmeyer, then add 7.25 ml of 3.7mM HAuCl4, stir the solution (using magnetic stirrer at No. 6) 

in 10 minutes at ambient temperature until the water solution from yellow to colorless, then take the 

organic phase. Then drop 0,04 M NaBH4 into the organic solution, it takes them about 15 minutes 

for the entire solution turns dark red. Shortly thereafter, maintaining stirring speed and drip 3ml of 

dodecanethiol (DT) 17,9 mM in 15 minutes intervals. After the 15-minute period, the vial is 

removed from the stirrer and stored in ambient temperature.  The size and wathlenge of AuNPs  is 

measured by UV-Vis and TEM. 
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Figure 2: TEM and UV-vis spectrometry of AuNPs in toluene. 

TEM photograph showing the AuNPs uniform in shape and size, average diameter  is 

4,59±1,43nm. 

3. Preparation of AuNPs labeling Au-198 on water and organics 

The labeled gold in liquids is the colloidal form with nano size particle of gold. This 

particles is of high dispersity in the liquid phase that makes them a good physical tracer. 

Au is known as the metal with isotope Au-198 emmitting gamma is very common tracer due 

to not absorption, chemical reaction with material and fluids. Au-198 is produced by neutron 

activation of Au-197 which is of 99.6% in abundance, in the nuclear reactor. Au is weighed in the 

polyethylene ampoule to charge into the reactor.  

The neutron activation equation for estimation of irradiation time, weight of Au is 

introduced as following: 

)1.(.. .teNA    

where:  
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NAvo: Avogadro Number = 6.023 x 10
23

 

  decay constant, s
-1

, 
2/1

)2ln(

T
  

  t: irradiation time, s 

  T ½ : decaying time, s 

Table 1: Parameters of irradiation Au in Đà Lạt reactor 

Reaction 
Cross section 

(barn) 

T ½ 

 

Weight of 

sample 

Irradiation 

time, min 

Activity 

(mCi) 

197
Au(n,γ)

198
Au 98 2.7day 20mg 15 0.78 

Radioactive material is then transferred in the calibration cylinder for calibration of activity 

using detector BGO 3’x3”, MCA Digidart  and simulation by MCNP code. 

Ashing Au-198 by aqua regia to make HAuCl4 as following: 

Au + 3HCl +HNO3 → HAuCl4 +NO2+ H2O 

Then preparation of AuNPs labeling Au-198 on water and toluene by procedure as above.  

4. Test of characteristic of AuNPs 

Distribution of retention time of AuNPs on glass and metal is performed by AuNPs labeling 

Au-198.   

 

Figure 3: Distribution of retention time of AuNPs on glass. 

Table 2: Recovery of AuNPs on glass 

No Sample name Recovery, % 

1 AuNPs W1 75.40 

2 AuNPs W2 90.48 

3 AuNPs T1 83.45 

4 AuNPs T2 85.90 
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Table 3: Rate of absorption of AuNPs on metal from time to time 

ample name Rate of absorption , %/cm
2
/h 

AuNPs W1 0.0044 

AuNPs W2 0.0025 

AuNPs T1 0.0039 

AuNPs T2 0.0033 

III. CONCLUSION 

In summary, the Project “Study of preparation and surveying of usability gold 

nanoparticles serving applications of radioisotopes tracer in the multi-phase industrial processes 

” was performanced from 4/2013 to 4/2014, have achieved the target set, the completion of research 

content as follows: 

Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) were prepared by Turkevich and Brust method (uniform in 

shape and size, average diameter  is 14.34±2.37nm and  4.59±1.43nm, respectively). 

This particles is of high dispersity in the liquid phase that makes them a good physical 

tracer.  The stability and dissolve of AuNPs in solvents such as water, toluene are tested.  

However, the results obtained from this study are preliminary in development of multiphase 

tracing technology. It is the need to improve in professional and industrial quality to meet the 

production requirement actually. 
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